
 
 
 
 
Technical leaflet  

CL-MOLD 

The technical information and instructions supplied in this datasheet are based on the knowledge and experience of the Department of Research 
and Development of our company and on results from long-term applications of the product in practice. The recommendations and suggestions 
referring to the use of the product are provided without guarantee, since site conditions during the applications are beyond the control of our 
company. Therefore the user is responsible for confirming that the chosen product is suitable for the envisaged application. The present edition 
of this technical datasheet automatically cancels any previous one concerning the same product. 

  
 

 

 

Special antimold agent 
 
 
 

Description 
 
Special liquid with antifungal activity for both 
indoor and outdoor use. Cleans and disinfects 
surfaces from mold, bacteria and algae.  
It is odorless and friendly for the user and the 
environment. 
 

Fields of application 
 
It can be applied to painted surfaces affected 
by mold, but also proactively to prevent the 
growth of microorganisms on the surface of 
the paint, in areas with high humidity. It is very 
effective in surfaces such as walls, ceilings, 
natural stones, bricks, cement, swimming 
pools, etc. Furthermore, it can be used for 
decontamination of fungi and for maintaining 
the sanitary conditions in areas such as 
kitchens, restaurants, hotels, industries or 
food warehouses, bakeries, etc. 
 

Technical data 
 

Form :            liquid 

Color :            light blue 

Density :        1 kg/l 

pH :                6-7 

 
Directions for use 

 
As a liquid for removing mold: CL-MOLD is 
applied undiluted to the surface affected by 
mold, bacteria or algae, with a cloth or sponge 
and is left to act for at least 24 hours. Then 
remove the mold residue with a sponge, rinse 
with clean water and allow to completely dry. 
 
 
 
 
 

Preventive use: Apply CL-MOLD onto the 
painted surfaces from time to time to ensure 
long term protection from the growth of 
microorganisms. 
 
Disinfectant use: As a disinfectant liquid CL-
MOLD is applied to surfaces diluted 1:10 with 
water. 
 

Consumption 
 
About 15-20 m2 per litre, according to the 
surface absorption. 
 

Packaging 
 
Supplied on containers of 1l. 
 

Storage 
 
12 months from production date if stored in 
original, unopened packaging, in temperature 
between +5OC and +35OC. Protect from direct 
sun exposure and frost. 
 

Remarks 
 
Consult the usage risks and safety advice 
written on the container. 
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